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M. (’• A. Annual Affair Hi'; 
Success.

Whoever thinks that the m  ‘n do 
ict have a good time at their annual 
taft reception should as1: anyone of 
he sixt>-five or more fellows who 
participated in this celebrated event 
last Saturday night. Whoever denies 
Jit— well, there must be something 
Jadically wrong with him.

From the minute the gang gath- 
Lred in the gymnasium (about 8:00 
o’clock) to the time they dispersed, 
at midnight, “joy was unconfined.” 
To an outsider it looked like a 1920 
revival of the Klu Klux Klan. The 
punes h«*ld in the g y m  were not of 
the parlor variety, but were thor- 
oufrhly enjoyed by all, especially the 
iFrosh. If this is doubted ask the 
obliging yearling who hid under the 
blanket. It is needless to say where 
the eagerly given love taps fell in 
this game. Then, too, there were 
those who loved to he <1 ragged over 
the floor. The clever Vernon Castle 
<>f Pioneei Hall— Bill Hicks— per
formed to the great amusement of his 
spectators.
About this time “Bake” appeared 

tn the scene, camera in one hand and 
flash light in the other. After sev- 
rral attempts he finally got us 
squared away in front of the gun. 
Two shots were necessary to do a 
(rood job. There is a mystery about 
he way “Bake” sucks C.H.OH thru 
ke tube of his flashligt apparatus. 
>imms wants to know when, where, 
M  how he gets it. Maybe it’s hard 
lider.
After the execution, a hotly con- 
fsted tug of war was engaged in, 
•hich was suddenly stopped by the 
ppearance of Bill A m o s  with dough- 
uts and “watermillum.” Within a 
PW moments the viands had been 
jonsumed, and a barrage of rinds was 
dd down on a few Frosh at the end 
K  th® room. Then, indeed, the 
l^atch on the Rind” was needed. 
Hter casualities were counted the 
icn lined up in front of the gym, 
rom whence the snake dance was 
Parted. Chanting A-L-M-A, Alma, 
,e se®roingly endless line wended its 

(Continued on page 4)

S E N T I M E N T  for a n n u a l

I ?or Class Displays Much Enthus
iasm for Maroon and Cream.

New Faculty Members

FIRST SPFHO 
8F IRE SEASi

P’.is jird Philos Up the River 
Saturday.

The additions which have been 
m a d e  to the faculty of the college 
this year are of men of such calibre 
as may be counted upon to continue 
the high educational standards of the 
Alma. They are men in whose relia
bility and ability a great amount of 
confidence m a y  well be placed.

Profesor R. C. Ditto, who takes the 
place of Dr. Corpelius in the Physics 
department, has behind him a large 
amount of experience and education 
as a recommendation. He received 
his degree of Bachelor of Science at 
Denison University, Grandville, Ohio, 
in 1908. After his graduation he 
was an assistant in Physics at Pur
due for two years; a position which 
he left to take up a year’s work in 
Princeton which brought to him an 
M. A. degree. After the completion 
of his work at Princeton, Professor 
Ditto took the position of Instructor 
of Physics in Denison University, 
which he left a year later to become 
head of the Physics department of

Mechanic’s institute, Rochester, Nr. 
Y. At the end of three years he en
tered Ohio State University as in
structor in Physics, and also to pur
sue gaduate study there. It is from 
this position that he comes to take 
up his work at Alma. Professor Dit
to is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
as well as of the American Physical 
Society and the American Associa
tion for 4 he Advance of Science.

Edwin S. Steele, w h o  has taken 
the position here of Athletic Direct
or and assistant instructor in Eco
nomics, holds his B. S. degree from 
Washington and Jefferson college. 
Although his actual work there was 
interrupted by war service, so that 
he completed his work in 1920, Mr. 
Steele is rated as a member of the 
1919 class of his college. The coach 
holds letters from his Varsity in 
baseball and football, and was a 
member of his class teams in basket
ball and track. In addition to his 
athletic achievements, he was a m e m 
ber of the James I). Moffat Intercol

legiate Debating forum. For two 
years he held the position of assistant 
to the instructor in mathematics. He 
is also a memb e r  of the Phi Tan 
G a m m a  honorary scholarship fra
ternity.' During the period of the 
war, Coach Steele, was for a time a 
sthd'ent in the Texas University 
school of aeronautics, and at the time 
of his discharge from the service he 
was an aeroplane pilot. He came to 
us after the completion of his scho
lastic work at Washington and Jef
ferson.

Pioffessor Birger M. Bcausnng, 
w h o  heads the department of Vocal 
Music is a graduate of Bethany Col
lege and has also stundied extensive
ly in Sweden, Germany and Denmark. 
He has had a comprehensive exper
ience as an instructor in Chicago and 
in the south, and has successfully 
spirit some time on the operatic 
stage. Professor Bcausang has a 
voice of excellent range and power, 
and his addition to the faculty is one 
that should prove highly satisfactory.

PIONEER HALL ORGANIZES F O O T B A L L  S C H E D U L E
Monitors Elected and Rules 

Drawn.

Several meetings of this year’s 
mior class have been held during 
>e past week at which the pep ami 
,er*y, which has characterized this 
m  8*nce >ts beginning at Alma, 
ere again displayed.
At the first meeting of the class 
president and treasurer were eleet- 
to succeed Tebo and N o r m a  Swift 
o are not in school. Vreeland was 
!ect*ii President and James Hale, 
êasurer. It was also decided to bc- 
|n immediately the collection of 
?venty.five cents from each member 
J sem®ster dues. Helen Huff was 
xo selected as secretary.

v most important work done 
88 * e selection of the editor and 
U81n®»s. manager for the 1921 Ma - 

aml Cream. Robert Wyatt was 
^•en editor-in-chief and James 
e- business manager. At the 

esent time, considering the busi- 
outlook and other factors, it 

I ' seem that lots of hard work 
store for these men. But both

ith tL U<* considerable experience 
u . 18 k'n<l °f work, and, if pos- 

• >t seems that we shall have a
hi>|00nian * ( ream- The class, as a 
, e’ has Pledged itself to back 
n«, 0 limit and already has

consideration ambitious plans 
c securing; of interest in and 
18 distance for their project.
Plans will be unfolded in the 

future.

A  meeting was held in Pioneer Hall 
Friday evening for the purpose of 
effecting the customary organization 
of its inhabitants for the purposes 
of government. Allen Follette was 
in the chair. The faculty was repre
sented by Dean Mitchell, Professor 
Hamilton, Professor Bcausang and 
Coach Steele. Mr. Follette outlined 
in a general way what had been done 
in previous years in the matter of 
the government of the dormitory, and 
recommended that similar steps be 
taken this year. At the suggestion 
of Dean Mitchell the actions of the 
meeting were made subject to the 
approval of the student council. A  
motion was made and carried that 
monitors be elected for the three 
floors of Pioneer Hall. The follow
ing elections were made: First floor
— A m o s  and French; second floor—  
Follette; third floor— Calkins and
Hicks.

O n  the completion of the election 
of the hoard of monitors Mr. Follete 
read a suggested set of rules for the 
government of the hall, which were 
adopted by a unanimous vote.

Dean Mitchell then addressed the 
assembly, calling to mind the days of 
his residence in Pioneer, and express
ing his approval of the life and gov
ernment of the students in Pioneer. 
H e  was able to draw from his exper
ience a number of helpful and enter
taining examples of what had form
erly been the customs in the dormi
tory.

Professor Hamilton gave a short 
and very interesting talk on some of 
the things which he believed should 
be observed in the life of the men on 
th campus, particularly stressing the 
fact that Pioneer Hall is in a true 
sense the home of its occupants and 
should be treated as such.

The meeting closed with a few 
words from Mr. Follette.

Read all the ads— it pays.

That the Alma College football 
team will not find the going easy 
uhis flal is regarded as certain in 
view of the strong schedule that has 
been arranged for Coach Steele’s 
hopefuls, seven games with strong 
elevens now being billed, with two 
or three others regarded ascertain 
to he carded.

1 here is apparently no weak spot 
in the entire list of games that have 
so far been scheduled, giving evi
dence that the Maroon and Cream 
will plunge from one hard battle into 
another, as the season progresses. 
The hardest game that the Maroon 
and Cream will face of course, will 
he the opening bout with the Mich
igan Aggies at East Lansing on 
October ti, hut the green Alma elev
en will not find any of the others to- 
be a cinch.

Five of the seven games now 
scheduled are with Michigan Inter- 
loll giate aggregations, M. A. C. and 
Hope being the exceptions. Alma 
games, three in number, are with 
association teams.

Efforts are being made to schedule 
a g a m e  for Saturday with either 
Detroit Junior College or Ferris at 
Alma. T w o  games will be scheduled 
with Ml. Pleasant Normal for later 
in the season, and it is probable that 
they will both be mid-week contests.

The schedule follows:
October 2— Open.
October .(»— M. A. C. at F)ast Lan

sing.
October 9— Olivet College at Oli

vet.
October D ‘>— Hope College at Hol

land.
October 2-'l— Albion College at Al

ma.
October 80— Michigan State Nor

mal at Alma.
Nov. 0— Hillsdale College at Alma.
November 18— Open.
November 19— Kalamazoo College 

at Kalamazoo.
Miss Janette Curtis spent the week 

end at her home in Yale.

SOPHS WIN RUSH
First Year M e n  Unable to Reach 

Flag.
The flag rush this year proved to 

he one of the most exciting which 
has been witnessed for a long time in 
the annals of A l m a  College. Al
though the Sophomores were able to 
maintain the defense of their colors 
through the rush, the outcome was 
at all times in doubt until the final 
whistle blew. Hostilities began with 
the capture of a number of second 
year men by the freshmen; hut a re
lease of the captives was ordered by 
the upper classmen due to the fact 
that the challenges had not yet ap
peared. Thursday - morning was 
marked h> a number of captures by 
tlie sophomore,s, the prisoners being 
taken to Ithaca for safe keeping. The 
yearlings, however, made a trip en 
masse and released the prisoners, 
much to the astonishment of the 
sophomores, w h o  appeared on the 
scene a short time later. A  fight 
threatened, but was avoided by an 
armistice concluded between the 
classes.

The rush re-opened F’riday even
ing in a big tussel in front of the 
Paris Cafe, in which the Sophomores 
though somewhat outnumbered, at
tacked the Frosh and made w a y  with 
five prisoners, leaving about the 
same number in the hands of the first 
year men. Later in the evening 
twelve more freshmen were captured 
but escaped in time for the rush. Six 
o’clock found the sophomores on the 
field in full force, with the freshmen 
confronting them in almost equal 
numbers which were augmented a few 
minutes later by the arrival of 
twelve escaped prisoners. Although 
outnumbered, the Sophs held the ad
vantage of a defensive position, and 
were able to withstand the fiery on
slaught of their opponents for the 
required time. In the final analysis 
it was probably the better organiza
tion of the sophomore class whicl^ 
won for them the supremacy of their 
colors.

Dli Poy! talk about pcrf.H canoe
ing weather. Gould Saturday he 
beaten? W e  think not.

About two o’( lock several ranees 
slippe'1 noiselessly from their moor-
• t gs. dossed and reciMsscd the river 
till we were all over. That is to 
say most of us. hut poor Harry on 
account of fears and trembling on 
the part of the mater, succeeded in 
coaxing a few martyrs to accompany 
her on her wanderings through the 
grave yard and along the rough and 
rocky shore to Turks.

Hungry? W e  never realized it to 
the fullest extent till our cook Mr. 
Feterson announced that Roger’s pet, 
Rover, would he served immediately, 
between buns. The magnifying glass 
was put into use, hut owing to the 
fact that the pet was in such minute 
particles, breed and color could not 
be determined.

Great was the wonder at the delay 
«»f the water-carriers, hut an explan
ation came with the appearance of 
beautiful water nympts. In fact, so 
great was the attraction that Barney 
was discovered bravely winding him
self in long cords (Do-you suppose 
he thought them apron strings?)

Hear ye! Hear ye! A  split in the 
Democratic party! Vote for Harding 
cn-i * i t h e  clash! W e  grieve that 
(’ox should show partiality by means 
of a hat for Frank, thus causing in-
* nsive warfare between past friends.

After partaking of lemon-ado,
hamburg, pickles, doughnuts, and 
coffee, the party was gradually drift
ing into the usual serenity of well- 
fed folk, when the sweet strains of 
the “Bridal Chorus,” Dick W a g g o n 
er’s masterpiece, were wafted to our- 
(ars. W e  looked up to see “Stu” and 
Miss Conyne strolling in our direc
tion. Is that what you meant by a 
“regular girl” Izzy?

W o  then draped ourselves grace
fully upon the mossy banks and 
turned our attention to our talented 
entertainers. Stu seems to know all 
about Jewish weddings and sorrow
fully imparted his knowledge to us, 
while “Ginny” found her “leetle gat” 
and “no could git m e  off dat shmell.”

By this time it was getting late 
and preparations were made for the 
return home.

The part> ended with rousing yells 
for everyone in general and last of 
all, for good old Alma. W e  departed 
knowing that the spirit of afiliation 
between Phi Phi Alpha and Philo- 
mat bean had in no w a y  lessened dur
ing the s u m m e r  and asking, “W h e n  
do w e  come again.”

S T A G  A S S O C I A T I O N
The good ship Stag opened another 

successful season at Wright Hall 
Sunday afternoon. A  number of last 
year’s men were back and numerous 
freshmen were present for initiation. 
Despite the difficulty of entering the 
hall by the hack* door the buzzer 
shunners were present in the first 
rush.

Vreeland and K e m p  gave a demon
stration of how to obtain three plates 
of lunch and Izzy, arriving late, 
nevertheless managed to secure three 
cups of chocolate.

The appointment of Frye as official 
bluff artist to take the place of 
Krupp was affected and the motion 
was made and carried that a chair Ik* 
draped in black next Sunday as a 
token of regret at the departure of 
Mr. Wilson from the society.

A  motion to adjurn was favorably 
acted upon.

Madamoiselle Andree Pratoucy ar
rived Thursday from France. W e  
lire very glad to welcome her to our 
college home.
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The college year of 1920-21 has 
commenced. Old students have greet
ed their friends of ormer years, the 
incoming freshmen have been wel
comed and acquainted with the cus
toms and traditions of the college, 
and the Almanian takes this oppor
tunity of adding its greeting to those 
which have already been'given, of re
iterating its pleasure at the presence 
on the campus of so m a n y  old famil
iar faces and of such a fine body of 
m e n  and w o m e n  as those w h o  c o m 
pose the freshman class.

This year will differ to some ex- 
ten from those which have gone be
fore. W e  are inaugurating a season 
in which the changes of the previous 
>ear will show their effect. For the 
first time w e  have a thoroughly or
ganized and completely functioning 
student body to control and direct 
the student affairs of the campus. 
Last year the student council might 
have been regarded as an experi- 
ment.this year its stability can hard
ly be questioned. A n  opportunity is 
here presented for a better and more 
thorough supervision of the student 
activities of the college. O n  the 
council itself rests a large measure 
of the responsibility of such control, 
but on the student body as a whole 
rests as great a responsibility. Only 
through the sincere cooperation of 
council function to its fullest effi
ciency.

W e  have with us this year a great
er proportion of freshmen than has 
been in the case for some time. Be
ing new to Alma they cannot yet 
know in a full measure the spirit and 
ideals which have in the past ani
mated the life of the college. If the 
old Alma spirit and fighting pep is 
to again hold sway, the new students 
must have inculcated in them the 
reverence and devotion which the in
stitution deserves, as well as the loy- 
alt> which it demands. From the 
old students they must receive the 
example of college spirit which will 
inspire them to emulation.

T h  time is fast approaching when 
our football team will be fighting its 
gridiron battles. W e  look forward 
with high aspirations to that time, 
w e  hope for another winning team. 
The eleven, under the guidance of 
their coach, can be counted upon for 
their full share. The student body 
must furnish its quota of fighting 
spiril. Let’s start now. landing 
our heartiest support to all of the 
activities of the campus, and spread
ing everywhere the spirit of true 
fighting sportsmanship which has in 
years past brought glory to Alma 
and to A l m a ’s teams, w e  can again 
achieve the measure of greatness 
which has been ours in bygone days.

S H O W  Y O U R  S P IRIT 
Coach Steele has issued a call for 

more recruits to the football squad. 
A  large um!>er of men, representing 
a goodly amount of usable material 
have responded; more are needed. If 
A l m a  is this year to carry a w a y  the 
M. I. A. A. championship in football, 
the utmost support must be given to 
the squad. The coach reports that 
our success depends on having 
enough m e n  on the field every night 
to form two teams. Scrimmage prac
tice for the eleven is absolutely es
sential. U p  to the present time the 
number of candidates has been in
sufficient. It is the duty of every 
m a n  w h o  has ever had experience on 
the gridiron to report on the field for 
practice. The m a n  w h o  will not re
port because he considers it impossi
ble that he make the team is a slack
er. The position of a scrub is not 
an enviable one, but it is a vitally 
essential one. Freshmen, here is 
your'chance to show the college spir
it. Get on the job, everyl>ody. Re
port to Coach Steele tomorrow night. 
A s  for those who for pressing rea
sons find it impossible to get into 
togs, here is the formula: For the
next few weeks, live football; talk 
it; think it. And he an apostle of 
PEP. It’s the old fighting spirit we 
need, let’s get it.
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Freshmen Rules

+ —  ••
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9.

Freshmen are requested to open doors for Faculty 
Members and Upper Class Women.

Do not tfreet Faculty Members and Upper Class Wo
men with “Hello.”

f reshmen should stand when addressed by Faculty 
Members and Upper Class Women.

Passing to and from the dining room Faculty Mem
bers and Upper Class Women precede the Fresh
men.

Freshmen girls are expected to wear hats when leav
ing the campus.

Freshmen are not to eat or chew gum on the street. 
Food must always be passed to the Head of the table 

first and only at her request.
Do not criticise the food or monopolize the conversa

tion.
Wait until the Head of the table folds her napkin, then 

fold yours.
Assist the Head when she sits down.
Do not appear in a middy at dinner.
Callinf and running through the halls are forbidden. 
Freshmen must not wear high school pins or rings.
All Freshmen girls are to put their names on the out

side of their doors.
15. Before and after dancing Freshmen should attend to

the rugs in the reception room.
16. It is a Freshman dutv to attend bells and to do Al

manian work when called upon by the girl in 
charge.

17. Freshmen are requested to draw their window shades
at dark.

18. Never fail to help an Upper Class Woman when called
upon to do so.

Drawn up by the Sophomore Women and approved bv the 
Upper Class Women.

These rules must be kept on the wall the entire year. 
Suitable penalties will be imposed upon those who disobey 

these rules.

10
.11
12
13
14

When Down Town Visit the

Recreation Place
Billiards— Bowling— Lunch— Cigars— Candy

Luchini’s Confectionery Store
Candies and Ice Cream 

FLOYD LUCHINI, Proprietor

' l W E  ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Republic Barber Shop
Next to Strand Theatre

D R V  C L E A I N I I N G
We will dry clean your suit and remodel to your smisfactiop
ALMA CITY DRY CLEANING & TAILORING CO. 

(’or. Superior and Woodworth
4 -
4*.

OPERATING 297 STORES

The J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
Outfitting for the Whole Family 

ALMA, MICH.

GERHARDT & SMITH
The place to buy Ladies’ Up-to-the-Minute Ready-to-Wear 

at the Right Price. Groceries and Dry Goods

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS

EARL C. CLAPP
ALMA, MICH.

C R A N D E L L &  S C O T T
Cl. FURIMITIIRF- - - - - - !

+ - 
1 O u r  Kodak Finishing Department

is at your service. We use all Eastman 
equipment in our shop.

C .  R .  M U R P H Y
The College Drug and Book Store 

COMPLETE LINE OF

K O D A K  S U P P L I E S

W E L C O M E  !
! ui* students of Alma College are urged to make the 

Burkheiser store their meeting place as well as the place 
the best ip students’ wearables.

John M. 
to buy

J O H N  M. B U R K H E I S E R
I he newest styles always. The House of Kuppenheimer < k>thes

Books
Candy
Cigars
Novelties
Magazines
Newspapers
School Supplies

ALMA N E W S  CO.
•M. I). WILCOX 12B E. superior St.

. si
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STL'D E N T  C O U N C I L  a.* Israel held with his Master, and V. W. C. A.

Tin- regular meeting of the Stu- was a plea for the emulation of the The first regular meeting of the
Council was held Sept. 20, 1920. old time religion, with its sure re- V. W. C. A. was held last Thursday

The minutes of the last meeting ward. A s  the great sin of David was evening. The meeting was led by
utie read and approved. forgiven, our sins will he forgiven, the president, Miss Friedrichs. The
'.Mr Amos gave a report on the if we, like him, have true repentance aim pf the meeting was to explain
limit tee for porcuring freshmen in our hearts. to the nt*w girls the three-fold pur- ,

C  - -- - - - ----  hose of the Y. W. Miss Reid pre-
1 \ motion was made and seconded / E l A  S I L M A  sented the spiritual side, Miss Field
• hit the committee procure the fresh- When, at seven o’clock last Mon- presented the physical and Miss Jo- 
nu*n caps from Maier’s and get them day night, President Follette called hanna Ritter the mental side. For 
t,, the freshmen as soon as po^isble. Zeta Sigma to order, a new year in spe.ial music, Miss Young sang in 
t.arrje(j the history of the society was started her usual pleasing manner.
Mr Amos reported on the commit- off with a rush. Millet opened the . p H

J  for the apportionment of the Stu- meeting with prayer and the roll ... 1H  h, 1A
Ue . . ■ WHS pflIlpH shnwimr thnf c;_ _ _  A1Pha The-a gathered once <

A. B. Scattergood
Jeweler and Optometrist

W e  Sell Warner’s Rust Proof Corsets 
Proud’s Department Store:=25-a=-. sSs5=“2 -X-FJiSiW-

i(k un last vears’ finance and see starts their new year’s program un- 'JS4n~s^ niulinJ  of [ w , t h  
,1 I rnlre'correct'apportionment der no handicaps. “H a w k s h a w ” ^'vdr.chs presiding.

French opened up and gave a talk Afte,r a K00,,’ l,ve mc*et,n^ ‘ in whit*habout
nf this Year’s funds.. Carried. ..  .........  .
ThV ! H'sident appointed Miss that was full of suKgest«ons that m “ h ™P'-rt,ln busmess was tran-

Kuiiirid Mr. Vreeiand, Miss Mill- were very well received. (It sure s:“ •* K ‘rs J0'nl',l h™ rtlly ln
‘ president. Carried. seems *ood to have “H a w k ” hack ^ trf  ̂  The meet-
\  r K'.llctte reported on the com- a m o n *  us aK ain). The reception c6m- ‘ 'K pleaa"t'y w 'lh c,der »nd

f,„ financial adjustment. mittee made its report at this meet- ^  ‘he new off.c-
Motion made and seconded that the ing. This committee composed of s'

report of financial adjustment com- Follette, Gaffney, Sharrar, Smith, P H I L O M A T H  K A N
m ittee he accepted. Knowles, Hale, DesJardins, Wyatt The first meeting of the Philoma-
A motion was made and seconded and Gallagher met all the trains at thean Literary Society was held Mon- 

that th* seereary ask Froebel for an the first of the year and extended a day evening in the society rooms,
expression of sentiment regarding welcoming hand to the incoming After a short business meeting in .
the new society from both student freshmen.. Cars were provided to which plans f<or the ensuing year
timl alumnae members. Carried. take the new students up to the Col- were discussed, the meeting was ad- 4
A motion was made and seconded le8e* Wyatt and Gallagher were the journed and “officers’ treat" fol-

that the Student Council make rules baggage smashers and they were on lowe l. Four of the former members 
to trovern all campus activities of all the job getting the checks and see- are hack and the society is looking
classes as well as rules for freshmen. xnK that the trunks reached the halls forward to a very successful year.
CarrjC(j in safety. After this ,report was -------------
The president appointed as a com- S iven all the m e n  united in a general F R O E B E L

mittee. Mr. Amos, Mr. Follette, Miss discussion of the plans for the year. The first meeting of Froebel Socie- 
Friwlerich, Mr. Graham. ' In this Follette led. H e  is keenly ty, held M o n d a y  evening, w a s  given 1
A motion wa s m a d e  and seconded interested and as he is full of plans (,vt‘r to the transaction of business. *

that the men, both student and alum- Zeta S i gm a ought to go far this year The business meeting wa s followed (
ni, he reminded that the fines for last under his leadership. Everybody »»y a treat to the society from its of- ,
year are due, and that they either seemed to catch the spirit and all Deers,
pay these or work at the order of the are confident that things are going 
athletic association. Carried. to m o v e  along at a pretty lively gait
A motion was m a d e  and seconded y eal'* ,. . • * »

that acorn mittee be appointed to look < A m o n K  the visitors were “Charlie” ‘ ' ‘ ( ( ok L ^ ' (,t ul)* ‘ _
up the matter of a pamphlet (with) G reaser and honest Smith. ( leaser •
containing the college songs and is ^oing to graduate work this year 1
ydls. Carried. at University while “Smithy” is Ie''
* The president appointed Mr. W y -  'leaving for M. A. C. soon.  ̂ Zeta 
att and Mr. Wilson.

The following are the officers for 
this year:

Allan Follette— president.
Ralph Dean— vice-president.
Oswald Knowles— secretary.
W. J. B. Hicks— treasurer.
Lee Sharrar— critic.

Gratiot County Gas Co.
A lma, M i c h i g a n

-4*

Artistic Picture Framing
G. V. W R I G H T

E. E. Jordan, Shoe Shop
Also buy and sell second-hand furniture 

125 \V. Superior St.
.— .— ..— ..— ..— •+

Adjournment.
Gladys Edgar, vSec’y.

Miss Wusserman: Spell the word 
alley.

Miss Wusserman: That’s ally, (a-

. . .  , , , , Dr. Randels: With what organ isS,gm a  wishes them the best of luck. l4)(. mind associatc,|?
Students:
Some people are chicken hearted 

so I guess the heart has something 
to do with the mind.

I know some people whose knees 
shake when they get frightened.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

S H O E S  S H I N E D
ALMA SHOE SHINE PARLOR 

:m State St.

Don’t Forgot

C H A P E L  T A L K S  
The opening chapel service of the 

year was conducted by President 
Crooks. After a short message of 
greeting to the students, he spoke »n 
the subject of Books. The average chives, 
kihool teacher, so he stated, read Gerald Bates— janitor.
three hooks a year, while the n u m - -------------
her which should he read in that T. M. C. A.
time by a well educated person The Y. M. C. A. meting held Sept.

Yes, and I know some folks who Sidney Foster-keeper of the nr- hav(. |()ts of ^ a||

Dr. Randels: Have any students
observed phenomena concerning hu
man nature?

I/.zy (to himself) M y  roommate

D e L u x e  C a n d y  Co.
Your store for best Candies and Ice Cream,
Hot Drinks, Lunches, etc.

---New Management---
C a b a r e t  O p e n  all the T i m e

325 State St.

23rd annual appearance 
(But it’s still true)

Swipe: Tea or milk?
Frosh: Coffee.
Verdant one: Geo, some of these

I should he about two hundred. The 23 proved to be one of great benefit jrets French, Chemistry, English and
important part which literature, like to each of the twenty-five members Literature from the Saturday Even-

j the other forms of art, plays in our that were present. Judging from the post, 
j iiV(* was concisely set forth. The size of the crowd, and the interest
| talk ended with a plea for a more taken, the meetings this year are
I careful and discriminate choice of hound to be a greater success than
| the reading material which the stu- ever before.
I ‘lent employs. After a short hut very lively song

L'der in the week Dean Mitchell service Professor Hamilton was on
| took charge of the services. His text hand with one of his usual good fellows must like the girls, they pull
I foncerned the perfect man. Man- talks. After he had finished speak- out the chairs for them over at
£ hood, as he declared, lies not in ing, all those present felt a stronger Wright Hall.
| either full moral, mental or physical love for Alma College. Wise one: They’ve got Wright Hall
I development of the m a n  or woman, It is hoped that in the future we privileges.
I hut in the combination of all three, can have m a n y  such meetings, and
| The physically perfect athlete lacks that these meetings be as well at- D  Has Been Done,
something if his mental standard is ided as this last one has been. Make e m  «r> . Any on mi «nn
not as high as the physical. So t o o , -------------
the student lacks something if he Fill PHI A L P H A

tl'Mt! But you *dio\v me n vegetable 
tl.iit run make people laugh.— New

MICKIE SAYS

- c  _ . York Herald. An overripe tomato,
'a8 n°l developed his physical body. The Phi Phi Alpha Literary Soci- nn ,|s unv |,V n good pitcher,
•More inan that, one w h o  possesses ety held its first meeing of the term |ins upon landing, been known to

I both physical and mental qualities of on Monday night, September 20. A  rjmse up roar loin mirth.
a h'Kh degree has not attained the short business discussion was held
ultimate until he possesses also the during which Clarence Hendershot
proper factor of moial strength. was elected to the office of treasurer

I Professor Brokenshire’s talk on to fill the vacancy left by George 
'■nday had as its text a verse from Olmstcad. President Barnhart gave
bamh: ‘Incline your ear, come unto a short talk in which he outlined the
'n'’ ’ and I will m a k e  an ever- society’s ideals and its aspirations
•iting covenant with you, even the for the ensuing year. His talk was
sure mercies of David.” It pointed followed by a short discussion after
°ut the relations which the old king which the society adjourned.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stylcplus Clothes have come to town and this is the only store 

where you can get them.

Styleplus Clothes
$35, $10, $45, Some at $50 and $00

You know their Real Style, All-Wool Fabrics and reasonable 
price. W e  cordially invite you to come in and get acquainted.

C. G. FA LOR & SON
Opposite City Hall

------

f NWEVXOVAS. V ovjfc SMACfvjVA 
SA*i\fOV*.\OW\\ EVVfE* 'N fcfcST 

Nt* ?ULZ\ &NM GOOO FfcYr
LEO. >NU0 \V4 <  PfcM V t*
vus pfcvfca ’t h o o t  w M V n ' *-
PR.VNTEO m\J\TM\OVi VC\N PfcSLVk 
HVS PEET OH  O U *  \VAV»O«AE0

S U G  fcNN OC OfcN \VA T W  
k N E M t A  S ’fcETCWKN 903S\UJtELM'.

Connor’s loo Croam
Plain and 3-Flavored Bricks

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 
Opposite Strand Theatre

THE NIFTY STYLES IN

R O O T  VA7 E A R
THAT COLLEGE MEN AND W O M E N  LIKE SO WELL

The Economy Shoe Store
The Home of Good Shoes

Barker-Fowler Electric Co.
THE MOTOR PEOPLE”

MOTORS— WIRING— SUPPLIES
{-1' Woodworth Avenue. Union Phone 131 A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N

A l m a  State Savings B a n k
Capital $50,000.00— Surplus $30,000.00

D M  E ^ D E P O s S s
S A F E T Y  B O X E S  

F O R  R E N T

V)i European Eak
The Place of Quality

Delicious Candies 
and Ice Cream

N. BARDAVILL & CO. 
Proprietors
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The Sawkins Piano Co.
“The Victrola Store" 

Everything in Music

L I B R A R Y  N O T E S H I E  A N N E A L  " Y ” B A N Q t ’E T — •

G. B .  P O R T E R
P E R I O D I C A L S  A N D  

D A I L Y  P A P E R S  
State Street Alma. Mich.

w. E. BAKER
The College 
Photographer

A l m a  Fruit and 
Confectionery 
Headquarters
FOR FANCY FRUIT 

AND CANDY
121 E. Superior Street 

P H O N E  18

the
tiffin Cak
THE BASEMENT CAFE

OPPOSITE THE 
POST OFFICE

B o a r d  bv the
W e .  k $5.50

L I B R A R Y  H O U R S — Open daily
except Sunday, 8 to 11:45 A. M. and 
1 to 5:20 P. M. excepting Saturdays, 
on which day the library closes at 5 
P. M. Always closed during the 

! chapel hour.
I’ or the benefit of the new stu- 

dents it m a y  he well to state that 
icfernce hooks, periodicals, hound or 
unbound, and unbound pamphlets 
m a y  not be taken from the library. 
They are for reading-room use only.

Reserved books, those which are 
reserved by the professors for the 

1 special use of their classes, m a y  he 
i taken by the students for overnight 
use, a half-hour before the library 

j closes, and must be relumed before 
|8::iU the next morning. A  fine of 25 
! cents is charged for each day tha‘ a 
reserved book is kept after the hour 
1 when due.

Other books m a y  he drawn :nd 
kept two weeks. T w o  cent ; pe • day 
is the charge for such boons which 

'are overdue.
Tie stacks are op n to Fuiu.ty 

Mimbers and to Seniors. O  h ts 
w  !l please m a k e  their reque; s a*

|‘he desk. The Library S'.aff M e m 
bers will gladly he of service to those 
who need help in finding desired m a 
terial.

The work of reorganizing the li
brary has gone forward during the 
uirnmer. ' A  large mass of period
ic; s has been listed and put in order. 
Much of it is in unbound form await
ing a special gift from some kind 
,friend for binding. Reference work 
w.th unbound periodicals is difficult 
A best.

All bo ks are being equipped with 
(“date due” slips, pockets and cards, 
1 to facilitate their circulation, to save 
time for the borrower, and to afford 
a good system for statistical pur
poses.

The new location of the charging 
counter seems to meet with general 
approval.

Miss Eleanore M. Hickin, the As
sistant Librarian and Cataloguer, is 
now at work on the revision of the 
classification.

Library of Congress cards, with 
the Library of Congress classifica
tion will gradually take the place of 

I old cards in the catalogue file. A  j white slip in the catalogue indicates 
J that the hook which is represented 

is in process of cataloguing. If such 
a hook is desired it will usually be 
available.

HIGH CLASS SERVICE 
AT A LOW PRICE

PROVE IT BY 
TRYING IT

STRAND
THEATER

T U E S D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y

Ethel Clayton
— IN—

"Crooked Streets”
— A L S O —

MLLE. LINGARDE
Classical IMastiquc and 

Art Studies

ROTTACH & MILLER 
H a r m a n y  Singing and Yodeling

REESE AND ROLLAND
Musical Entertainers

and Nalla Axmi 

T H U R S D A Y  and F R I D A Y

Rex Beach’s
“Going Some"

and Nalla Axmi

A  one hour course in Library 
Methods, with one hour of college 
credit, isc scheduled for Saturdays 
at 8 A. M. with two hours of library 
practice— laboratory work. The li
brarian is the instructor.

A  shelf of new books and of hooks 
for general reading and culture will 
be found near the charging desk. It 
might be worth while to note these 
ti 1c a from week to week.

W R I G H T  H A L L
Miss Marion Forrester of Decker- 

vil'e spent a few days this week with 
her friends in Wright Hall.

j Miss Vera Hudson spent the week 
| end at her home in Middleton.

Miss Dorothy Beckwith spent a 
i few hours last Friday at Wright Hall 
with friends.

Miss Nellie Crawford spent the 
I week end at her home in Detroit.
I Miss Zula Hubbard spent the week 
; end at her h o m e  in Midland.

Miss Evans spent the week end at 
Wright Hall with her sister, Miss 
Bernice Evans.

(Continued from page one) 
w a y  downtown, where a much inter
ested audience lined the sidewalks. 
At the corner of State and Superior 
w e  took possession of traffic, during 
which the snake coiled, and gave a 
few yells.

Then came the treats. First was 
the' DeLuxe, where the ever royal 
•welcome awaited us. Wlii e there 
w e  listened to a few of the would-be 
orators of the Freshman class, and 
Chet Robinson gave a timely talk to 
the Freshmen, which held a message 
to all the students as well.

The European was nexl In line. 
Here w e  became acquainted with the 
vocal talent of the Freshmen, espe
cially the hocmi.Tg baritone of Shoe
maker and the lyrical tenor of Frye. 
W h e n  the music subsided the crowd 
departed ami headed for the Strand. , 
There the captuie of a hloek of seats 
was effected, and the gang settled 
down and enjoyed the show until the | 
good-ni"ht message was flashed on 
the acre n.

Tien w e  trotted hack '«» the c a m 
pus. st:P chanting A-I -M-A. Re- 1 
veille sounded ar. l sot n t‘ e kerosene 
soaked cat-tails w:re handed to all, 
and the white A  with its flaming 
torches was formed. From this for- j 
mation, yells weie given, and the col- I 
lege song was sung with fervor. 
Suddenly the mournful notes of | 
“Taps” floated out from the brass i 
throat of Frye’s bugle, anil we knew ; 
our never-to-be-forgotten time was 
over. Just a few minutes before 
Sunday the retirement to Pioneer 
Hall was completed.

As a general get-together between 
old and new students the reception 
was a distinct success, and it is sin- 
r<rol> hoped that there m a y  hi* more) 
affairs of its kind during the coming) 
year. Let us cII create a spirit of) 
fellowship a m o n g  the men by c o m 
ing together often and under the 
auspices of the V. M. (’. A.

OPENING RECEPTION
Lively First Affair Held at Wright 

Hall Saturday Evening.

The opening reception which was 
held at Wright Hall Saturday m a y  he 
numbered a m o n g  the most successful 
events of its kind iti the history of 
the college. The attendance was 
good, and the program especially 
pleasing. After the “get acquainted" 
signing of names on the programs 
and the matching of numbers for 
partners, the grand march took place, 
headed i>> President Crooks and Miss 
Conyne. Having wended its way 
through the mazes of the dining room 
and the crowded spaces of the hall, 
the march ended and those present 
took their places for the entertain- 
ments. Sharrar filled the firrft num- 
1k r on the program with his clever 
personation of the red headed boy 
w h o  “had the mumps." Miss BlicV 
followed with one of her pleasing 
readings. Professor Beasang occu
pied the third place on the program 
with two well received songs. Then 
“Izzy” Pratt rendered Kipling’s fam
ous “Gunga Din,” and responded to 
an encore with a three hat, three act, 
one m a n  comedy, done in his own in
imitable way. Mr. Sharrar again 
appeared, dreamily reflecting over 
“A n  Old Sweetheart of Mine.” Then 
came refreshments; punch, of an in
viting wine color and an equally pal
atable taste, dainty cookies, and ice 
cream. All too early the jangling 
hell drove the guests away from their 
confidential chats, and brought hack 
the reality of Wright Hall life.

C^>uicl«c H a t  S h o p
for creations which dictate the trend of fashion

320 WOODWORTH AVE.

S T U D E N T S
BUY THE EATS FOR YOUR SPREADS AT
SMITH'S BAKERY

C .  R O W E L  L
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Everything for yonr spreads 
Phone 1GG 121 W. Superior S :

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

A  Good Hank in a Good T o w n --
P R A T T  &  D A S E F

Colle-ge Statione-rs

J. E:. CONVERSE
Jeweler and Optometrist

Paris Cak
We invite you to come in and enjoy our delicious meals. !

We observe three things:
NEATNESS— SERVICE— QUALITY

Specials Every Day Rich Menus on Sunday i

Stetson Hats Manhattan Shirts

‘F R E S H  M  A N  S T U  N T ”

| Miss Catherine Knowles of Monroe 
. spent a few days last week visiting 
Helen Brien.

Miss Mildred Cash spent the week 
end at her home in Lake George.

Mademoiselle Marie Louise Bossot 
/returned Wednesday from France 
where she spent her s u mmer vaca
tion. She is to teach in the French 
department of the college.

G. J. Maier h. Co.
T h e  H o m e  of

Hart Scaffner (8b Marx Clothes

The College Man’s Store for the past 13 years

M A S S  M E E T I N G
\\ mass meeting will he held next 

FrXlay evning at 6:45 o’clock in 
Wright Hall. This is the first pep 
meeting of the year, and every stu
dent should he out. Our first foot
ball g a m e  probably will be held next 
Saturday, and we want to be ready 
for it.

All students knowing good yells, 
old or new, are asked to hand them 
to Stuart Pratt before next Satur- 

+  day.

Last Saturday evening the Sopho
more and upper class w o m e n  were 
delightfully entertained by the Fresh
m e n  girls, w h o  played “Cinderella.”

The play was a scream from be
ginning to end. Miss Pool very 
cleverly acted the part of Cinderella. | 
Miss Field, the Prince was dressed 
in the gaudiest colors imaginable. In 
fact all the girls wore as many dif
ferent colors as was possible. Some 
even wore different colored stock- I 
ings. M a n y  adorned themselves with ' 
precious jewels such as apples for 
car rings.

Miss Cook read the play as the! 
girls acted it out. Much credit ! 
should he given Miss Margaret Field 
who composed it. Miss Wixall, who' 
gave m a n y  suggestions and clever 
ideas«and Miss Cook w ho was so kind 
as to coach them.

Dr. Brokenshire: W h a t  did A d a m  
say when he first saw Eve?

Frosh: Look w h o ’s here.

Subscribe for
the Weekly Jflmanian 

$2.00 per year
Send your check to Business Manager


